ST. VERONUS
CAFE AND TAP ROOM

DRAFT BEER
BELGIAN
Delirium Tremens (9%)
Formidable, aromatic pale ale with remarkably well integrated
alcohol.
330 ml $8.50
250 ml $7.10
Maredsous Brune (8%)
Creamy, dark brown ale with caramel nose, good alcohol
backbone and rich notes of choclate, raisin & toffee.
330 ml $7.75
Affligem Blonde (6.8%)
Dry, bright gold coloured Abbey Ale with slight spice and fruit
notes. Elegant. WBA World’s Best Pale Ale 2016.
300 ml $7.65
Vedett Extra White (4.7%)
Citrusy, mildly spicy with a light body. Big refreshment in this
nifty witbier from Duvel Moortgat
330 ml $6.65
Rodenbach Grand Cru (6%)
Dark brown Flemish Red Ale from the classic producer. Old
& young, oak aged beer are blended to produce this superb
sweet & sour classic. 99% Ratebeer.com.
330 ml $8.50
De Koninck (5%)
A soft amber ale with elusive fruitiness. Mild spice and malt
flavours give way to a dry Saaz hop finish. The famous beer
of Antwerp.
250 ml $5.75
Mort Subite Kriek Lambic (4.5%)
Spontaneously fermented, oak aged, sweet beer made from
tons of real cherries. From Kobbegem, near Brussels
250 ml $7.75
La Chouffe (8%)
Golden ale, refermented in the keg with light fruity, spicy &
hoppy notes. From the Belgian Ardennes.
330 ml $8.25

GERMAN
Weihenstephaner Hefeweise (5.4%)
Fine, creamy wheat beer from the Bavarian state brewery, the
oldest in the world. Notes of lemondrop, clove & banana.
500 ml $7.95

AUSTRIAN
Stiegl Lager (4.9%)
All malt pils with Saaz and flower Hallertau hops. Crisp and
refreshing.
500 ml $7.95
330 ml $6.45

CANADIAN
Wellington Arkell Best Bitter (4%)
Medium bodied, flavourful, fruity English style session ale .
500 ml $6.80
250 ml $4.75

GUEST DRAFT
La Trappe Quadruple (10%)
From the Dutch Trappists at Koningshoeven in South Holland.
Medium bodied with slick mouthfeel. Notes of dark fruit, pear,
licorice & wood. Many awards. 99% Ratebeer.com
250 ml $7.95

DRAFT FLIGHTS
Four x 116ml (4oz) samples of any draft

$11.00

BOTTLED BEER

SPECIALITY ALES

BELGIAN IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS

Triple Karmaliet (8.4%)
Super refined golden ale with a dense head, citrus nose and
a creamy body. Notes of quinine and spice.
330 ml $11.55

Trappist Ales
Monastic brewing has a long and deep history. Seven monasteries in Belgium and two in the Netherlands continue to
brew beers of exceptional character and quality. We are very
proud to be able to offer you a selection of these remarkable
beers here.
Rochefort 6 (7.5%)
Rust coloured with an herbal, earthy palate and heavy fruit
note.
330 ml $10.25
Rochefort 8 (9.2%)
Dark with silky mouthfeel. Grainy with subtgle phenols and
esters. Fruity finish.
330 ml $10.75
Rochefort 10 (11.3%)
Deep red-brown colour with a dense head, profoundly fruity,
fig-like palate and bitter chocolate notes.
330 ml $11.50
Westmalle Triple (9.5)
Complex, dry and spicy ale with apricot and honey notes
leading to a bitter finish.
330 ml. $11.25

FEATURED BEER
Racines Saison De la Senne x Bruton (4.2%)
Brewed only once as a Belgo-Italian collaboration. Hazy,
orange refreshing ale brewed with wild yeast and spelt.
Shows notes of herbs, pine, mild spice, orange zest and
cantaloupe. Light with a dry finish.
330 ml $10.95

Chimay Premier Malt, Red (8%)
Copper coloured malty ale with a tart finish and lingering
hoppy, spicy aftertaste.
750 ml $19.00
Chimay Cinq Cent, White (7%)
Orange amber colour with a malty citrus nose and dry finish.
330 ml $10.35
Chimay Grand Reserve, Blue (8%)
Amber ale, with a rosy woody nose. Sweet and tart middle
with long complext aftertaste.
330 ml $11.25
Orval (6.2%)
Hazy orange-amber in colour with hints of juniper, lemon &
flowers in the bouquet. Triple fermented and dry hopped.
330 ml $10.45

ABBEY ALES
Ename Pater (6%)
Unusual for an Abbey Blond, moderate in alcohol. Cloudy,
with a fresh aroma and light hoppy finish. Exclusive.
330 ml $8.85
St. Feuillien Grand Cru (9.5%)
Dry, firm bodied, with notes of honey, dried fruit and toasted
malt. Bottle fermented.
330 ml $11.95
St. Feuillien Triple (8.5%)
Distinct house yeast character with a backbone of malt,
caramel & citrus rind. The brew water is drawn directly from
below the brewery.
330 ml $10.75
St Paul Double (6.9%)
Dense caramel, malt & berry as well as burnt sugar notes.
Well rounded dark ale from the village Meer, near Antwerp.
330 ml $9.85
Augustijn Blond (7.5%)
Orange, bottle conditioned ale with a cream and bread
backbone supporting notes of stone fruit, caramel and herbs.
Dry, medium bodied. .
330 ml $10.75

SPECIALITY ALES
Duvel (8.5%)
Deceptively strong and dry Belgian golden ale showing notes
of pear and white pepper. Iconic beer that defines the style.
330 ml $9.95

Kasteel Donker (11%)
Rich, cave aged quadruple. Earthy notes of chocolate, fig,
caramel and mint. Warming with a long finish.
330 ml $10.25
Pauwel Kwak (8.4%)
Malty and spicy nose with a medium bodied caramel, fruit
and nougat palate. Very unusual glass.
330 ml $10.50
Saison Dupont (6.5%)
Exclusive to St Veronus in Ontario. Rightly regarded as the
benchmark of the style. Versatile food companion with spicy
and fruity notes and a pleasant quinine like bitterness.
330 ml $10.55
Cornet (8.5%)
Bottle conditioned, strong blond ale from Palm. Some time
on oak lend some vanilla sweetness and gentle wood notes.
330 ml $11.25
Steen Brugge Blond (6.5%)
Big, fluffy head with light copper colour and smooth, firm
backbone. Lightly fruity with an herbal hop finish and some
phenolic notes.
330 ml $10.75
Cochonette (8.5%)
Dark amber, wine like ale spiced with chicory, coriander &
orange peel. Very unusual beer showing some barnyard funk
from the tiny, steam powered Br. Vapeur of Wallonia.
330 ml $8.85
Scheldebrouwerij Lamme Goedzak (7%)
Blond strong ale from pale malt and typical Belgian yeast.
Medium bodied, floral with honey like notes. Named after the
Belgian analog of Shakespear’s Falstaff. Exclusive to StV..
330 ml $9.95
Sloeber (7.5%)
Firm bodied, strong golden ale with notes of flowers, grain,
lemon drop, pear and spice. From the excellent Brouwerij Roman, Oudenarde, East Flanders. Exclusive to St Veronus.
330 ml $10.99
Dupont Bon Voeux (9.5%)
Golden, bottle fermented Champagne like ale. Spicy, fruity,
briskly hoppy and rewardingly complex 99% Ratebeer.com
375 ml $15.95
Palm Speciale Ale (5.2%)
Soft, well rounded, slightly spicy but refreshing amber ale
from Belgium’s largest independant brewer.
330 ml $6.75
Piraat (8%)
Very strong, amber, bottle conditioned ale made with pale,
Munich and Pilsner malts. Notes of corriander & peach.
Sweetish, long finish and hot alcohol blast.
330 ml $11.75
Fruli (4.1%)
Sweet white beer with tons of real strawberry must.
330 ml $8.95
Omer Traditional Blonde (8%)
Deliciously dry, blond, strong ale with a huge, fluffy white
head. Orange water, biscuit and herbal hoppy notes are
super well integrated. World Beer Cup Gold Medalist 2010.
330 ml $10.25
Blanche de Flandres (5%)
Charming Witbier from Br. Roman. Cloudy, medium bodied
showing notes of flowers, lemon & spice. Lively carbonation.
330 ml $9.25
St Feuillien Saison (8.5%)
Spritzy, refreshing farm house ale with notes of melon, spice,
bread & candied orange peel.
330 ml $11.50
Krab Oebier (5.2%)
Oer, meaning ‘from the source’, is an old Belgian beer style.
This good example from Scheldebrouwerij, shows notes of
toffee, biscuit, hazelnut, hay and spicy phenolics.
330 ml $11.10

SPECIALITY ALES
Scaldis Peche Mel (8.5%)
Very strong and sweet peach beer with barley wine base.
Shows notes of light grain & apricot stone with a silky, full
bodied mouth feel.
330 ml $11.85
Witheer (5%)
Creamy witbier with a soft backbone of citrus, corriander and
orange blossom. From the very small Scheldebrouwerij neer
the village of Meer. Rare.
330 ml $8.95
Moinette Ambrée (8.2%)
Bottle refermented, dark orange ale with thick, white head
from Br. Dupont. Made from five malts and the house yeast.
Shows notes of caramel, dried fruit, gingerbread and orange.
330 ml $11.76
Alvinne Sigma (8%)
Fresh tasting tart, dark sour ale from mixed fermentation.
Aromas of oak, berries, acetone and chocolate. Complex and
very rare.
330 ml $12.35
Alvinne Phi (10%)
Deep amber, funky, tart and sour. Very lively carbonation. Well
integrated alcohol. Made with their propreitary, semi wild
Morpheus yeast. Very rare.
330 ml $12.95
Guldendraak 9000 (10.5%)
Heavy weight Quadruple from Van Steenberge. Dark brown,
showing notes of dried fruit and caramel. Secondary fermentation with wine yeast. Slick mouth feel and hot alcohol.
330 ml 10.75
Biere de Miel Dupont (8%)
Bottle conditioned, all organic Saison made with real honey
& wheat. Amber, cloudy ale with notes of malt, spice and, of
course, honey. Exclusive in Ontario to St Veronus .
250 ml $10.71
Saison de Dottignies (5.5%)
Amber coloured, bottle conditioned light ale with notes of
orange, banana, biscuit malt, herbal hop and spicy yeast.
From Brouwerij De Ranke. Rare.
330ml $9.95

LAMBIC
One of the most unusual and ancient brewing methods still
employed today, lambic brewing utilizes ambient, wild yeast
in the ferentation process and only takes place in the Zenne
valley, soutwest of Brussels.
St Louis Gueuze Fond Tradition (5%)
Old style unsweetened lambic. Tart, very dry & lactic. Rare.
375 ml. $14.25
St Louis Kriek Fond Tradition (5%)
Cloudy, ruby red with a lively pink head. Tart cherry and
pomegranate flavour give way to a long, dry finish. Brewed
one time only.
375 ml. $16.25
Oud Beersel Oude Gueze (6%)
An amazing example from this well regarded blender. Light
bodied, lively golden sour ale. With a wine like character,
notes of flowers, wood, grape, apple, mace, lemon and
must. Too many awards to list.
375ml $18.95
Boon Oude Geuze 2012 (6.5%)
Lambic master Frank Boon brings us his flagship beer, a
dark orange, sour, funky gueze. Medium bodied with notes of
vinegar, oak, earth & grape must. 95% on Ratebeer.com.
375 ml $16.95
Timmermans Framboise (4%)
Sweet & sour raspberry lambic from the well established
brewer. Light and intensely fruity.
250 ml. $8.95

FLEMISH SOUR ALE
Along with the usual ale yeast this old style of production
uses lactobacillus, blending and long maturation to produce
very refreshing, fruity & sour beers.
Bokor Cuvee des Jacobins (5.5%)
Red-orange colour with sour cherry, black currant and oak
notes. Complex from 18 months in French oak. Wine like.
330 ml $9.10

Bacchus Vlaams Oud Bruin (4.5%)
Dark, vinous and sour but refreshing. Typical old style beer of
Flanders. Long wood aging imparts wine like attributes.
375 ml $14.75
Liefmans Goudenband (8%)
Amazingly complex Old Brown Ale, rightly regarded as the
benchmark of the style. Notes of wood, iron, herbs, malt,
cola, raisin & balsamic. 98% on Ratebeer.com.
330 ml $11.75
Vanderghinste Oude Bruin (5.5%)
Dark, vinious and juicy with nice tartness. Spends 18 months
in oak. Outstanding producer.
250 ml $8.10
Duchesse de Bourgogne (6.2%)
Sweet & sour Flemish Red Ale . Blending of old and young
oaked beers, aged hops and dark malts produce outstanding
complexity. Excellent food beer.
330 ml $8.10

BELGIAN PILS
Stella Artois (4.5%)
Clean, crisp & refreshing, world famous lager.
330 ml $7.25
Mongozo (4.5%)
World’s first lager brewed to be gluten free(<10ppm), fair
trade & organic. Smooth, golden & refreshing beer.
330 ml $8.25

WINE
RED WINE
Trius Cabernet Franc, VQA Niagara, Canada
177 ml Glass $8.95
500 ml Carafe $25.00
750 ml Bottle. $37.00
Me.Mo Rosso, IGT Veneto Italy
177 ml Glass $9.50
500 ml Carafe $26.00
750 ml Bottle $40.00
Domaine Saint-Michel, Cotes du Rhone, Rhone France
177 ml Glass $10.50
500 ml Carafe $29.00
750 ml Bottle $43.50
Septima Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
750 ml Bottle $49.00
Vina Pomal Crianza, DOC Rioja, Spain
750 ml Bottle $51.00
Luigi Rightti “Sognum” Cabernet Sauvignon, Valpolicella, Italy
750 ml Bottle $54.00
Kingston Estates Shiraz, South Australia
750 ml Bottle $48.00

GERMANY
Poltergeist Export Stout (8%)
Superb collaborative brew from Freigeist/Oxbow/PizzaPort.
Pitch black with notes of licorice, coffee, chocolate and brine.
Sweet with light bitterness. Filtered on mussel shells.
97% Ratebeer.com
330 ml $10.95
Schneider Weisse (5.4%)
Amber wheat ale with fluffy white head, creamy texture and
light citrus notes.
500 ml $8.85

CANADIAN BEER
ONTARIO BOTTLED BEER

WHITE WINE
Trius Riesling, VQA Niagara, Canada
177 ml Glass $8.65
500 ml Carafe $23.50
750 ml Bottle $35.00
OPI Chardonnay, Mendoza, Argentina
177 ml Glass $8.95
500 ml Carafe $24.95
750 ml Bottle $38.00
Pinot Grigio Poggio Bracco, IGT Veneto, Italy
177 ml Glass $8.45
500 ml Carafe $24.00
750 ml Bottle $35.00
Nua Brut Sparkling, Veneto, Italy
750 ml Bottle $34.00

Steamwhistle (5%)
Clean & fresh, quality Pilsner from Toronto’s iconic brewery
500 ml Can $7.95
Infinity Mirror IPA (6.5%)
From the Halcyon Barrel House in Eastern Ontario, dedicated
to barrel aging and mixed fermentation. Three months is red
wine oak and the use of Brett yeast lend this beer ripe fruit,
funk and dry hoppy notes.
750ml $26.95
Beau’s Lugtread (5.2%)
All organic malt and hops in this very drinkable lagered ale
from Eastern Ontario.
600 ml $10.30

QUEBEC BOTTLED BEER
La Fin Du Monde (9%)
Tart, blonde, triple fermented and complex.
341 ml $7.80
Trois Pistoles (9%)
Formidable, strong dark ale with port like finish.
341 ml $7.80
Aphrodite (6.5%)
From the superb Dieu du Ciel! Brewery of Montreal. Strong,
jet black stout brewed with fair trade cocoa and vanilla
beans. Mild hopping in this finely tuned, excellent dessert
beer.
341 ml $8.25
Mellifera Honey Saison (5%)
From Trou du Diable, made with thirty kilos of local honey
followed by a lactic fermentation. The nose smells like lemon
mead and sweet honey with a tart dry finish.
600ml $17.95

PRICES EXCLUDE HST

SPIRITS
ASSORTED SPIRITS
Rum, Gin, Vodka, Rye, Scotch
29 ml (1oz.) $5.50
44 ml (1.5oz.) $8.15
59 ml (2oz.) $10.75

PREMIUM SPIRITS
Ask your server for available brands
29 ml (1oz.) $7.25

Ask for our dedicated Single Malt list. Over 30 malts.
Waupoos Premium Cider (6.5%)

341 ml $9.95

NON ALCOHOLIC
HOT
Coffee (Cafe Americano) $2.99
Tea $2.99
Cappuccino $4.00
Hot Chocolate $3.00

SOFT DRINKS
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7up, Ginger Ale.

$2.99

JUICE
Apple, Pear, Orange, Pineapple, Mango, Grape, Grapefruit, V8, Tomato, Cranberry. $3.99
Lemonade, Ice Tea. $2.99
Mineral Water. $2.99

ULTRA LOW ALCOHOL BEER
Erdinger Alkoholfrei Weisse (0.0%) $6.50

